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!n-the absence oi the Chairman, Mr. Suh (ReDublic Qf KQrea),

Vice-Chairman, tQQkthe Chair.

The meeting was called tQ Qrder at 3.40 p.m.

AGENDA !TEMS 49 to 65, 68 and 142; and 67 and 69 (cQntinued)

GENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT AND INTERNATIONAL SECURI~Y ITEMS

The CHAIRMAN: I call on the representative of Switzerland.

Mr. VQn ARX (Switzerland) (interpretatiQn from French): First Qf

all, I wish tQ cQngratulate Mr. Elaraby and the other Qfficers Qf the

CQmmittee Qn their electiQn.

In the past few years, impQrtant gains have been made in negotiatiQns in

the field Qf disarmament. The balance sheet of last year's negQtiatiQns has

once again been pQsitive. Bilateral and regional disarmament agreements Qf

cQnsiderable scope have been concluded, and the Conference Qn Disarmament was

able, after years Qf effQrt, to finalize a draft CQnventiQn Qn the tQtal

prohibitiQn Qf chemical weapQns.
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(Mr. von ~rx, Switzerland)

The implementation of all these instruments wil1 be one ef the important

tasks ef the coming years. First, we shall haya to make sure that all States

concerned adhere te these agreements and comply fully with their obligatlons.

Secondly, all necessary means will have to be provided to make possible the

scheduled destruetion of weapons, taking the essential precautions to protect

people and the envirenment.

I should like to saya few words on one of this year's greatest

achievements in the field of disarmament, which ls oE course the draft

Convention on the Prohibition ef the Deployment, Production, Stockpiling and

Use of Chemical Weapons and on Their Destruction. Switzerland nelther

possesses nor has the intention to acquire chemical weapons and is therefore

pleased with the consensus achieved on the draft Convention. We should like

to commend the Conferenee on Disarmament, its Ad Hoe Committee on Chemical

Weapons snd, in particular, the Ad Hoe Committee's Chairman,

Ambassador Ritter von Wagner, on this great suceess.

This draft Convention is an important breakthrough, even if it is not

perfect in all respects. For instance, my country would have preferred that

the verification measures, in particular those cencernlng challenge

inspections, be less complicated and more binding. The text of the draft

Convention ls lndeed very ambitieus and its many technical details may prove

difficult to implemento If future progress i5 to be achieved in the field of

multilateral disarmament - in particular by the creation of an effective

verification system for tha Convention on the prohibition of biolegical

weapans and of a systam af ~hallenge inspections for the nuclear

non-proliferation Treaty - it will be better te concentrate more en the

substance and to leava the preparation of practical measures to the

international control organizations.
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(Mr. VQn Arx. Switzerland)

AlthQugh Switzerland could net participate in the negotiatiQns Qf the

Conference Qn Disarmament, it.committed itself, in 1990, in the Charter of

Paris of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) tQ being

one of the Qriginal States signatories of the Convention on chemical weap~ns.

This pledge has been reaffirmed in the 1992 Helsinki Document and reflects our

conviction that this Convention can achieve its goals only if all States that

possess chemical weapons or have the industrial and technical means to produce

them adhere to it. In this respect, I hope that all States Members of the

United Nations will honour the effQrts of the Conference Qn Disarmament by

signing the ConventiQn at tne Paris signatory conference in mid-January next

year. We welcome the current efforts in the First Committee tQ prepare a

draft resQlution that will ensure that the largest possible number of Member

States participate in the signatory conference and that all signatory States

ratify the Convention without delay.

Switzerland has always ~spired to participate, within its means and

possibilities, in the wQrk Qf the Conference on Disarmament. TilUS, we were

glad to witness and benefit from the gradual improvement in the observer

status over the past few years. The present restricted membership Qf the

Conference on Disarmament is the result of the historical development of the

Conference and also of the :Qncern for efficiency in the negotiations.

However, the end Qf the CQld war and in particular the finalizing of the

CQnvention on chemical weapons have given impetus to the reQpening of the

debate on the composition of the Conference on Disarmament. In this context I

should like to recall that Switzerland has applied fQr full membership. It is

obvious that the question of the composition Qf the Conference is clQsely

linked to its future agenda. However, like other delegations that have

Digitized by Dag Hammarskjöld Library
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(Mr. vcn Aa,Switzerlmm)

addressed this 'i!u.~stion, the Swiss delegation ~onsiders that itwo~ld'be

desirable for the Conference toope~ ~p to all i~~erested States applying for
membership. - A sol~tion should be ac;ti<.;'elysought·sothat a decision Can 1:18
taken next year. The time has come for a frank and penetrating discussi~n

between all interested States about the role of M'I,1l,tilatf.!ral.disarrnmnentin
the years to come. Allow me to add that my cOlUltry will spare no effOrt-to
maintain Geneva's traditional role as host for international conferences and
negQtiations.

As I have said before, the Convention on chemicalwea~onsbringsan.

important additional element to tlie international norms related to the control
of weapons of mass destruction. Besides implementinq this Convention over the
next few years, we shall have to re-examine one of the first international
systems of non-proliferation: the Treaty on the Non-proliferation of Nuclear
Weapons (HPT), siqned in 1968. In 1995, 25 years after its entryintc force,
a conference will take place to decide whether this Treaty. will remain in

force indefinitely or be prolonged for a specific period. My Government .is
deeply committed to the maintenance and strengthening of the NPTand will

decide on tbe period of prolonqation of the Treaty at the appropriate time.

The following factors 'lillbe decisive in regard to the. strengthening of
the non-proliferation regim:t: first,· the satisfactory implementation of the
Treaty and the achievement of its universality, which has recently been

considerably strengi;hened; secondly, the progress of efforts to reduc~the

number of nuclear weapons to the lowest possible level; thirdly, the progress

towa7:ds a complete ban on nuclear tests; fourthly, the improvement of negative
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(Mr. von Arx. Switzerland)

security guarantees; and~ finally, the str$ugtheninq of the International

Atomic Ener9YAqency (IAEA) non-proliferation safeguard system. The IAEA

verification procedures must be reinforced in order to prevent cases such as

that of Iraq, hy cl rationalization of means that will avoid excessive costs

for the international community.

r~.·
~/j
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situation in which principles thatreptesent an achievement dfciviJ.,i:&at.iQn

promote respect for them.

has barely liberated itself from·the spectrl&C)£ totaHtarianism,isonceaqain

The s~ccesses·of disarm~ent negot.iationscontrast. sharplprwiththe

persistence and violence of ongoing armed conflictswoddwiae. Europlih'tthich

announce that, beginning' in the.sprinq, my countryw'gl cOLtdbute tother.

UnitecLHations Register ofConvent!onalAfms.. t{edec:ide~to do 50 si~ce ."1l.....

considerthe.Register !l>firstimpOl'tant3tepill an a~ea inw1,lichinterna.t,ional

understand because we.' thouqht .that ." C!:)nflicts . such <as '.'thesuwet:ea~tbinq of the

confronted with the horrors of war.- . The resulting suff.eX'inq isdiffi(:ult ". to
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cooperat,io:a.ilIustbe f'urtherimprove~inthe future. MY~0tultr1 5~pports all

the technical.details.forilllple!'llentinq.suchmeasures. I~isolilypleasure.tc)

past. On battlefields in Europe and elsewhere even the most bal1i:icpdnciples

of humanitarian··l8,w areviolated%'epeat~diy. As a party to·.' tile Geneva .

Con~entiolis and as itsdepositat'y.St:ate, Switze'rland .makes·an'ut9'ent~'appe:ai,jt;o

the:conscienceand.responsibilityofcall pal'ties to these atllledc()l'lf'1icts~'We

urge them'notonlytorespact,theprinciples ofhumani1:atian lawJ)l1ta1Soto

;tn our intervention lastyeal',.myc?untrl" :W.elcem~ci~e.recomR.le~d;1A~~,O~~:.Of.

the..9ro"~ .. of .c~e~tsYn ~ays ..•..~d·J1\ean~of ... i~pr()viD-:g. tr~~~are~cy ..i~

internatiol1ii\ltrcu,lsfers of cOl\ve~tional ar~amentso ....Sill~.e.,th~n~ .thank~ l:Q the

cont~nu.edeffort.sof the Commit~ee,theGener~l ASst!IlIb;Ly:.~doptedreSOllit;~0..Jl.

46/36 H and, in a~cordan(:e 'Withpara9'ra1.'h8~~~i'lt resolutiC:Ul", the.

Secretary-::General, Withth9 .as;S!fJt,ance .of governmental experts,. lias w~rlcei! out

governing.international transfers of· war materials.
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Since the last session of the Committee many changes have occurred that

(Mr. van Arx. Swit,erland)

are violated with impunity~ My country urges all Governments to ensure strict

observance of the Geneva Conventions and the,~dditional Protocols, to renew

surprised and sad to have to raise this issue with such insistence at a time

May I also extend my warm congratulations to the officers of the

armed forces, and to support the International Committee of the Red Cross in

their efforts to enforce ,them, to contribute to their dissemination among the

Allow me to say in conclusion that the Government of Switzerland is both

its endeavou~s to ensure world-wide respect for humanitarian law.

Mr. ABU ODEH (Jordan): As I am addressing the Committee for the

reinforce our commitment to greater respect for humanitarian law.

when there is such serious hope for a new era in international cooperation.

Mr. Elaraby on his election. My delegation is very pleased that a person with

The atrocities committed on many'battlefields leave us no choice but to

first time at this session, may I take this opportunlty to congratulate

his impressive qualifications is presiding over o"r deliberations.

Committee and welcome the d~le9ations of the new Member States that are

joining the Committee for the first time this year. May I assure the

Committee of my delegation's full cooperation and express the 'hope that we

will achieve succe3S in our work.*

have hadaprofo~ndeffect on international peace and security. Withthe

demise of the cold war and the end of Bast-West confrontation, arms control

and disarmament, although not easy to achieve, have, for the first time,becbme
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..
In the Middle East,. where.the situation is highly volatileand.W'her,ethe

possible and compatible with reality. On. the .hHiateral lsyel.t$era h~v&1;l~~I1.

some,' encouraginqd3v~lopments o1..n.~e relations between~EtU~itedSt:Cl.tesar.l/;t

the Russian Federation. The:vhaverat:'Hiedthe 'Xr&at70ntht:tReductio~anCl'

Limitation of strateqic Offensive .Arms.(START Trea~y),. and.t'urther

in their strat~ic nuclear ersends are,.· y~ .hope on the >way•.

These developments as well as others, such asthare~elllt

China~ France and South Afri~a to the Treaty on tl1~Non...Prolifera.t;.i{)n· of

Nuclear Weapons (NPT)" undoubtedly :represent positive steps t:~wardsthe

ultimate qo~l ofa nuclear...fre~ world. Whilewelc::()miJ1gthes:ep()siti~e.·

developments on theqlobal level,.' Jordan wouldliketojoiniXi.~allinqupon,

all States that p08SetlS nuclearandlorother weapo!!s

all relevant instruments of internatio1J.al law. In the forefrontoftbese

other weapons of mass destruction,. Jordan·has· always

spirit of the principles contained in the Charter of the United Na}i;ioJis and to

completeadherenca to th~ NPT by all States witbnuclear capabUi.ties,.tb,e

instruments is the HPT. Jordan believes that, without fullaccessionalld

danger of Doc,:<;:lear proliferation will remain andt:hat the whol0 world-"ill

suffer accordingly.

threat to intarnationalpeaceand .secu~ityneed~no.furtherC()rr()])oration,a

nuclear State still refrains from accedinqtotheNPT. Tothisc.iay,.\Israel
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(Mr. Abu OdM. Jordan)
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still denies the !nter~ational Atomic Energy Agancy (IAEA) any access to its

nuclear facilities. That alone, aside from the fact that it leaves

~onsiderable amounts of fissionable materials unchecked, could invite othe~

States in the region to do the same.

As we aro all aware, agenda item 64, concerning Israeli nuclear armament,

is not a new item on the agenda. It has been there for many years. If

anything, its inclusion again this year indicates the failure of Israel to

fulfil the requirements of that item. Israel has not so fsr responded in a

positive way to the Security Council's call to place its nuclear facilities

under lAEA safeguards. W~ 'are not fond of repeating this call to Israel but

we respect our responsibility towards our peoples and towards the principles

of the Charter, which require us to work sincerely and seriously for the

promotion of international peace and security.
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Wee in ,Jox-dan believe that pene,iing the attaimnent of ~e go~ of a~

attainment of, collective security.

concerted efforts of the whole international community aiming at:the.,

fully sUppOl;'ts all initiatives towards the/ilchievement.of thatcbje<:tive... We

successful in some ragions, like Latin America, we look forwardt9 the

to the establishment of !:1ucleax-...freezones. While effort!$ha,veJ;lettn

nuclear-fr.ee world denuclearizationshould talteplaceon th~r.egional leve.l 4.~.:;

all parts of the world. We therefore ,weleomeand support all effC)l,'t~.1eadil19'~1t..,

secudty• Internatiunal peace and s.acurity can be a,9hievfJ.cl pnly th1;Oug~"~.,,

transfer of such weapons can only fo:ster the ~ense i)f .$.nsecurity,·~~.~,> ,.s";.':Hr.:x

~~.~~:ir''['Mt1WI5=''''T'')'~·
....' ':' .. ~.. _.. . ," . ,- . "." -,-. '.',
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In today·s world, national security cannot,1)e' ;achi&vedt$J:'CM19~,tlte,.~".:· ,.:.>:,l\;'.!''':l

acquisition of we~pons of mass e,iestnction. The clevelo~nt, IJ:tocJcP.U.iJlg;~Dd i,e,

transfer of arms· in thereglcn is un(ioubtedlyoneofthemostsi~Ui.cant

establishment of a nuclear,..frelit zone in the Middle Elast.Jordan welcome$and'

the parties' t9 the loliddl.e EastcQn,flic,t;."illbeapo~i~iveresponseby,I~rad::.

hope that the ongoing peace talks on the Middle Eastw.ill bothfllrthertlJ,is

goal' and be guided by it. Putting an end to. the developmeJ1t,IU;.ockpUil1gand'

practicaltobel~evethatthefirststeptowardscol1fi,.dence...buildingibetween

. . . .
to the will of the international cOlllmllnitybyple.cing,itsn'Qclea~.facili.ti.~s

undel;' . the •.safeguardsog .th~,Illternati.ol1alA;toJllicEner9'Y,;Agency, (IAEA1•.\ :Thisc .

concern.whenit cOlilles 1=,0 weapons,ofmassdestruc:t!qn•.·Itisirl,thefiX'st

. ,

however, .,that·the ·.. 21rmsrac:e.i.ntheMi%!d:Le., Ea!3t·.iflCllmatte:ro,£tbe. 9reat:,e~t
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(Mr. AbU OdM. Jordan)

of threat t~ international peace and $ecurity. The establishment of a

efforts made by Ambassador 1\.dol£ RittervonWagner, the Chairmanof,the Ad Hoc

Committee on-Chemical Weapons of the Conference on Disarmament. I should al~o

confidence-building in the region but also help creata a climate conducive to

comprenensive and durable peace.

-.....x···.... ··

place the respGlnsibility of all States in the region to eliminate that source
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E¥genditui'e .on armaments has over the years bec'ome a great burden On

nuclear-free zone in the Middle East would not only contribute to

We consider the recent finalization of the draft Convention on the

prohibition of chemical weapons as a great achievement. It is indeed a

positive step towaros a world free of all weapons of massdestruction~ May I

take this opportunity to express my delegation's deep appreciation of the

like to thank him and the members of the Ad Roc Committee for the report in

this regard presented to the Fi~st Committee on 13 October 1992. However,

looking at the projected treaty from a Middle Eastern perspective, we find

that handling chemical weapons in isolation from all weapons of mass

destruction, especially nuc~ea~ weapons, is,insufficient. We in Jordan share

comprehensive and indiacriminate treatybanfJ nq all weapons of mass

with other States in the region theviewthatwhat·!s lackinq isa

destruction in the Middle Basto We hope that the mUltilateral peace talks in

aspire to reach s point when all countries of the reqionjoin the chemi.cal

which ',my"country,· 'is ',partici.pating will take tJiis "'into 'consideration' and we

we'aponsf::onvention 'and .the Treaty on the Ren-Proliferation 'of Nuclear Weapons.

national sconomie$. !'fthe'time is now riPE! for disarmaune,nt, it is definitely

high time that this drain ,should 'stop_ Happily~nc>u9'h,;thisisbeingfeltnot

only by developing<countriesbut also by industrialbednations" Disarmament

- ~kU4#£'-. '
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(Mr. Abu Odeh, Jordan)

and economic and social development are interrelated. He hope that a

considerable part of the resources that have for a long time been devoted to

armaments will now be transferred to economic and social development. If

international peace and security is the ultimate goal of humanity, economic

and social development should be the right path through which peace is

achieved. Let us hope that the future world will be nuclear-free,

environmentally clean, and economically and socially prosperous.

Ihe CHAIRMAN: A number of delegations have approached me concerning

an extension of the deadline tor submission of draft resolutions under

disarmament agenda items. Ihe Bureau of the Yirst Cornmittee has reviewed the

matter, and as a result I should like to suggest an extension of the deadline

until Friday, 30 October, at 5 p.m. in order to enable the delegations

concerned successfully to conclude their consultations. 1 would appeal to all

delegations that are involved in negotiations on draft resolutions to make

every possible effort to conclude them and submit the draft resolutions as

soon as possible. If I hear no objection, I shall take it that this proposal

meets with the Committee's approval.

It was S2 decideg.

Mr. KAMUNANWIRE (Uganda): At the outset I wish, on behalf of the

delegation of Uganda to congratulate you most warmly, Junbassador Elaraby, and,

through you, the other members of the Bureau on your election to your

respective offices. Given your experience and diplomatic skills, I am

confident that you will successfully steer the deliberations of the

Committee. I wish also to express our appreciation to kmbassador Mroziewicz,

the outgoing Chairman, who guided the Committee's work at tha forty-sixth

session, for a Job well done.
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(Mr. Kamunanwire, Uganda)

The ending of the cold war has ushered in a promising period of

transition for 'the world. The relaxation· of tension between the major'Powers

has facilitated progress in the search for solutions to many crisis situations

in which the United Nations is playing a critical role. The new atmosphere in

international relations has thus given us renewed hope of constructing a new

world peace, common security and sustainable development. The process of arms

control and arms reductions has gained momentum.

There are, however, many risks and uncertainties that still cast a dark

shadow on the promises of this transition. The tragic conflicts in the former

Yugoslavia, Somalia and elsewhere which are rooted in ethnic, racial,

religious and other sectarian prejudices are a tragic renlinder of the great

obstacles we yet have to overcome in our quest for a more secure and stable

world. The intensity of these conflicts and their destructive consequences

have no doubt been aggravated by the huge stocks of arms that are readily made

available to the protagonis~s.

It is now accepted that ~he concept of security embraces non-military

threats. Thus, equally destabilizinq for international peace and,.security is

the condition of squalour and deprivation in which the overwhelrningmajority

of the world's population finds· itself. We live in a worlci divided between an

oasis of plenty and affluence on the one hand and a desert of massive poverty

and deprivation on the other. This is well reflected ~y the ever-increasing

gap between the North aildthe South. If our vision of a better and equitable

new world order is to be realized, it becomes imperative to address these

problems as a priority.
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(Mr. Kamunanwire, Ugapda)

The agenda for development is-as important as - and is inescapably linked

to - the Agenda for Peace. The United'Natioils must give. the two agendas ecF.:al

priority and address them in t3ndem~ ,I need not, thGrefore, overemphasize the

relationship between disarmament and development. The architecture and

management of the new order should he comprehensive enough to serve equitably

world peace and the security and development of all Member states.

The United Nations must be at the centre of disarmament and arms control

efforts, as that facilitates the-participat.ion of all Member States. For some

time, disarmament negot.iations, especially in the nuclear fields, have been

carried out mainly between the super-Powers, with the United Nations playing a

periph~ral role. Yet the dangers posed by nuclear weapons and the outcome of

those bilateral negotiations affect the security of all of us. Accordingly,

it is crucial that all countries parti,cipate in the disarmament process. The

bilateral effort should be complementaryto~ and not a SubstituteCfor,

mul~ilateral negotiations. It is essential to s~rengthen the multilateral-

approach. The Conference on Disarmament was. created specifically to be the

major United Nations forum for negotiations in the area of disarmament.~'That

role needs to-be enhanced and the membership of the Confererice on Disarmament

revised So that it can be fully representative ofthe''UnitedNat10l1.s

membership and reflect present-day political realities~ Uganda welcomes the

consultations which the~ President of the Conference is carrying-out·· in this

regard. Webelleve, hOwever, that the .GeneralAssembly should send a clear'

message that the present anOmall€ Jhculcfberectified. The agenda of the

Conference also needs to be refoeusedon items of eontemporaryurgeney.:

I commend the Conference onDlsarmamen.tforsuccessfullycoinpletinq the

negotiations on the draft C~nventi.()n on the ProhibitIon of the Development',

____ f,
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(Mr. Kamunanwire. Uganda)

Production, Stockpiling and Use of Chemical weapons. The draft Convention,

which has been submitted to the General Assembly at its forty-seventh session

for adoption, is a significant landmark in the disarmament process. It bans

an entire category of weapons of mass destruction. The draft Convention is

unique in that it is global, comprehensive and verifiable. It provides ,for an

effective regime to prevent the proliferation of chemical weapons and for

sanctions against those countries that violate its provisions. The draft

Treaty sets a useful precedent that should provide a model and guidelines in

the current negotiations on the elimination of other weapons of mass

destruction that still haunt the world, including, i~ter alia, nuclear and

biological weapons. Uganda is of the view that the draft Convention on

chemical weapons should be used to facilitate - rather than become an excuse

to erect roadblocks to - the legitimate interests of developing countries to

acquire and have access to technology in the chemical field for purposes of

economic development and for other peaceful applications.

The executive committee to be established under the Ccnvention will play

an important role in monitoring its implementation. That committee should be

democratic and transparent in its operations, and all States parties should be

given an equal opportunity to serve. We support the draft Convention, and we

look forward to being among its first signatories.

We are glad that the momentum for disarmament has continued to increase.

Last year we welcomed the Treaty between the United States of Ame=ica and

Russia in which they agreed to reduce substantially their arsenals of

strategic weapons. In June this year the United States and the Russian

Federation agreed to further reductions in their nuclear arsenals. We are

encouraged by this trend. I wish, however, to point out that the gains
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(Mr. Kainunanwire, Uganda)

attained through those reductions will be negated if the weapons that are

being cast away are replaced with a new generation of qualitatively better and

more advanced weapons ,systems. These can be equally destabilizing. It is

essential, the~efore, for the disarmament effort to be extended to research

and to the development of new weapons systems.*

While welcoming the progress registered, I wish to stress that our

objective remains the total elimination of all weapons of msss destruction,

with priority heing given to complete nuclear disarmament. The moratorium on

testing announced by France, the Russian Federation and the United States of

America should create a positive atmosphere. It should serve as an impetus

for making progress in the negotiations for a comprehensive nuclear test-ban

treaty and for general and complete disarmament. The question of verification

has been one of the contentious issues with regard to a comprehensive test-ban

treaty. But the problems are not insurmountable. The proposals submitted by

Sweden in this regard provide a basis for making further progress.

The Review Conference to consider whether the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) should be extended will take place

in 1995. A number of speakers in this debate have already expressed the wish

to have the Treaty extended indefinitely. At this session the General

actively both in the preparatory arrangements and in the Conference itself.

Assembly will set in motion the preparatory arrangements for the Review

Conference. Uganda, as a State party to the NPT, intends to participate

Our objective will be to strengthen the Treaty and to remove the present

* Mr. Patokallio (Finland), Vice-Chairman, took the Chair.

( .
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(Mr. Kamunanwire. Uganda)

imbalances. Apart from preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons, the

Treaty should be part and parcel of the strategy for achieving the complete

elimination of nuclear weapons. An important aspect of the Treaty should be

the promotion of the peaceful application of nuclear energy and the transfer

of technology in that regard. Emphasis on the Treaty's safeguards regime

should go hand in hand with increased assistance to developing countries in

the peacefu~ applications of nuclear energy. This includes,'i.nter alia, the

app~ication of nuclear energy for agriculture, med'icine ana power. The

developing countries should not be left to lag behind in this field. Africa

is one of the regions that is lagging behind in this area. The African

Regional Seminar on the Peaceful Application of Nuclear Energy held at Kampala

in 1989 made useful proposals which need to be followed up.

Uganda has always maintained that outer space is the common heritage of

mankind, and that its exploration should be for peaceful p~rposes only and in

the interests of all manki~d. We are of the view that space law should be

developed to catch up with the present political and technological realities

by banning the introd.uction of all weapons systems into outer space.' There
" . .

should be a halt to the resaarch and development of such weapons systems •

.-~ .
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When the national.resist~nce!TIovemE!nttookoyerpowerinI1ganda,<after·

(Mr. ltamunanwj.ra,· USUdl)

Last year th~ General A~sembly adopted a re~olut10n e~tablishinga

As I ~aveindicated, disarmament and, arms reduction,

established, and a panel of experts has-submitted a report on the technical

Reqisteroug:t1ttobe morecomprehens.!veandnon-discr1minatoryandshould,

encompass deyelQpment, .production,stockpilinga.nd.·.state-o.f...the"'art .-weapons,.

and the international levels, lsverymuchrela.tedto development. security

and stability area prerequisite;, fot develo~:1'IJnt,whileonthe other ha.n.d

reduction in military expenditure releases resources for developmental

will also continue. Furthermore. the Register should not, inourview.,])euSlild

as another measure or yetanothercOl1ditlonality for economic,assis1:anceWhen

activiti,es.

at cold-war levels, the searchforma.rlt~ts, andhenceincreaseditraJlsfers,'

technoJogy. W·sbelieve that, as lODgas,product;i,onanddeyelopment IJontinue

countries try to meet theirle9'itimatesec~r1tYneeds•..

conventional arms Can be destablizinq and that they aJ;'e the ones being used in

expa.nsion. Uganda will e~imline positively the proposals·. th"ta.re befor~ tlle.

Committee in this regard. We agree that themas$ive.acquisit.ion 0.£

United Nations Register on Conventional Arms. iA RegisteJ;' has now been

many Of, thepJ;'esentregional conflicts.•

The Reqister can be a useful tool as a~onfidence...buildingmeasurf!amoJ1q

procedures for .the implementation oft~eRegisteJ:' and modalitiesfor its

the defeat of the prev.j.O.llS '!oppressiv~ reg.j.mes,thearmywasexpandedto

insecurity, and it carried out police d,utiesas thecivilianpolice.hi:ld

nations by imprC?ving transparency. However, we maintain our POSitiQl1 that. the
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the promotion of the resolution of conflicts. In our ownreqion, Uganda is
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Once again I wish to stress the need for all countries to participate in

(Mr. Kamunanwire. Uganda)

In his "Agenda for peace" and in his annual report, the Secretary-General

collapsed. With peace and security restored, and having' trained better

and yet is sufficient to meet our security needs. The demobilization exercise

civilian police, the Uganda Government has embarked on a programme of scaling

reintegrated into civilian life.

will be carried out in such a way that t.hose affected are p=operly

promote mutual confidence. Through joint commissions with neighbouring

committed to dialogue in order to further the resolution of problems and to

down the size of the army to an adequate level which the economy can support

have yet to see, at the int~rnational level, the peace dividend materializing

It remains our hope that at the internationa level the resources being

released by disarmament can also be applied for development assistance. We

countries, and within the framework of regional and subregional groupings, it

has been possible to put in place confidence-building measures and to enhance

disarmament at the multilateral level can be undelpinned by those regional

mutual cooperation in all spheres. We believe the relaxation of tension or

efforts. The regional disarmament centres should be able to play a useful

role in this regard.

the disarmament process. Tne United Nations can assist developing countries

by enhancing our capability f~r effective participation through trainirig~In

this connection I commend the United Nations Disarmament Fellowship Programme

for its invaluable contribution. Uganda has been a beneficiary of this

QC .. k.lt (11.11.0 LPt
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proposal for the establis~ent.of this Programme. We,

of the'Fellowship~rogramme;andcall on Member: States <to 'augmenttbeir~ 'iI,

financial and-material contributions to this noble cause.

help in the disarmament campaign, but wouldalsobeipall

informed participation in disarmament negotiations.

implementation.

. .........~ ~. .~ ...., • t

Mr. ZAHR~ (Egypt)

Programme., We, can atte·st t}-.:'; it~ graduates have J:)een most useful

appreciation of disarmament- problems and issue.s.

(Mr lt

--

would facilitat:ean appreciation of

recent earthquake.

should like to congratulate

solidadtywitll us overthetragedY,tl'1a~hasbefallen

to all those

, -

terms of loss of life and the destruction of prop~rty

wish you every success.

I seize this 9pportunity toex:tend my sincerest

The, meetings of tl1isCommi.ttee acquire

rapid and successive international politiCal'

tangible positive effect on certain areas of disarmament.

effects of, th~s favourableint~rnl!lti~~alpolitic~lclimate will

positive effect oD. themultilateral'di.sarmament

internationa~ and the regional levels.

Egypt's priorities in the tieId of

outlined by the first special se$sion ot the General Assembly devoted

"
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(Mr. Zahran, ~~)

disarmament, held in 1978. There, nuclear weapons were accorded the highe(t

priority on the list of weapons that should be eradicated. In this CO\rltc:?~:.,

Egypt welcomes the ~ositive agreement signed between Washington and Mo~ccw ~n

1991 and 1992, which resulted in significant reductions in the area et nuclemr

weapons, as well as the decisions of the North Atlantic Treaty ih:qaniza ,: .. :,:.J1

(NATO) on reducing armamaments and the most recent arrangements reqard~nq

European security.
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Egypt considers it extremely important that a comprehensive

Undoubtedly the absolute priority that the Conference accorded this year

Assembly.

A/C.1/47/PV.21
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multilateral neqotiations" in the framework of tne conference on Disarmament,

and thereby to move towards freeinq the wo~ld from nuclear weapons. Hence"

positions of various qfoupS which had always-prevented the Conference on

tanqiblo proqres8 in addressinq the nuclear items. The previous well-known

positiveness. However, the Conference has not been able to achieve any

aqenda of the Conference" and would do so with the same deqree of

Democratic RepUblic of Korea to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT). While we

welcome the decision by France" the Russian Federation and the United States

our welcome for the acces~ion by France" China" South Africa and the ?eopleis

We had hoped that such important developments would be refler.:ted in the

types of nuclear tests.

conclusion of an international convention on the complete prohibition cfall

We call upon the ot~er nuclear States to take steps in tae same direction

(Mr. Zahran, Egypt)

to the conclusion of negotiations on the draft

Conference's 1992 session as is shown in the report before the General

with reqard to all items related to nuclear disarmament and included on the

Disarmament from achieving pr6qress on those items wers restated at the

Armaments".

-, ",."

Their Destruction should not be r£~arded as a precedent for the work of the

of the Development, Production and Stockpiling

Conference in future sessiols - especially so in light of the importance that

some delegations attach to the need to focus on the item "Transparency in

nuclear-test-ban treaty be concluded as soon as possible. Therefore, we
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Conference I wbich will take place in 1995 and even on the future of the Treaty

vertical nuclear-arms race. It would also be an important step that would

on Disarmament to re-establish a nuclear-test-ban Ad Hoc Committee in spite of

neutral and non-aligned countries - with regard to the Committee's negotiating

mandate and the formula.tion of an improved work programme.

Here l I should like to reiterate our deep conviction that a comprehensiv~

A/C.1/471Pv.n
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Since the first use of the atomic bomb the use or threat of the use of

the flexibility shown by the o·...erwhelming majority of the Group of 21 - the

nuclear~test ban would be an important and major step towards halting the

express our regret at the failure of all efforta exerted within the Conference

agreement on a comprehensive test-ban treaty along the lines of the objectives

have a pronounced effect on the prepa~ation for the next NPT Review

(Mr. Zahran. Egypt)

Conference to adopt a final declaration was due to the failure to reach

itself. It should be recalled that the inability of the Fourth Review

of the NPT.

nuclear weapons has been a fearful prospect that terrorized peaceful nations

which have renounced the nuclea~ option and sought to strengthen their

reason l the General AssemblI adopted a series of resolutions repeating the

national security alongside their socio-economic development. For that

international community'S c~ll for priority to be given to the conclusion of

an international treaty banning the use or threat of the use of nuclear

weapons under any circumstances. The latest of those resolutions was number

establish a subcommittee to work for the desired international agreement in

46/36 L. RegrettablYI as has happened before l this year's endeavours to

the Cohference on Disarmament failed.

.,

Jiif
"~<~t
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(Mr. IWU, Egxpt)

~-.,.,.. ~

the NPT did not address the issue, Egypt and the other non-nuclear-weapon

~ ,-: "'~ ·~i~. '. ",'"J .~i ! '';
The issue of guarantee.•ng t:J1e security of non";;nuclear-weapon States

against the use or threat of the use oi nuclear weapons is a high prior"ity "';

Egypt aDd other non-nuclear-weapon States alike. In view of the fact that

We need.a Security Council resolution that: first, gl1arantees the

the non-nuclear-weapon States be met urgently through the adoption by the

pertaining in today's world.. we can see that it is crucial that the needs of

non-nuclear-weapon States, particularly On the negative side. I:fve take into

adequate provision for comprehensive security guarantees to the

issue among regional. and international'B"ecurity questions which prti'o'ccupy

States have asked that this lacuna should be dealt with and redressed.

Unfortunately, Security Council resolution ?55 (1968) fell short of making

international circumstances that were comp~etely different from those

account the fact that. Security Council resolution 255 (1968) was adopted under

Security Council of a new resolution that reinforces and adds to the pledges

qiven in resolution 255 (1968) for !:he purpose ofgivinq further assurance to

the non-nuclear:-w~aponStates and in a manner that is Compatible with. ~e '. ne"

international political climate.

deterrence of .8lI..y UiSe or threat of the use of nuclear weapons cby the States

possessinq.nu(:lear capabilities.andtechnoloqies that are nOt subjecttiol

the provisions of Chapter yUof the United Nations Charter in cmycas~of

use or threat of the use ofnucleClrweClpoJJ,s aqainstanon-nuclear.,..~eapo:ri.

parties or. non-parties to. tileNPTthiltuse.or threCltentou$enuclelirwei!pons

international ~ontrol; secondly, makes .. provision for action in 'accordance with.

State; thir(lly, provides for ..tlle impC!sitionof sanctions aqa:in$t States

againse a non~nuclear-weaponState; and fourthly,. incl~desa.comprehen$iveand
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clear definition of the technical, scientific, financial and humanitarian

assistance that must be urgently provided to any non-nuclear-weapon State that

ie made the target of the use or threat of the use of nuclea~ weapons.
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At thIs point, I should. li~l;!tocc:)Xif;;.rl\l:our···full·,anl:i faitb~uicrei:lIiU.ness~:,"',

to eooperatewith and .to.untle+atandany·se7;.~.ous~aXl(iCOn$t+uct;iv~ ..

'~--'" .~------------------_.

followed, in 1990,bYPl;'e~ip.ent~!l~i:lri:lk~s ini~i~tiv~tp ,~r~e the,~j!il4~~:21'[l.st·~" '.'

region ;of "all .weapPXls of. mass;destru9tiori.ibE!:~lley,·.Xl-iic::1'E!cs.r,:'ph~micCllor'

nuclear":weapon-freg zone in the Middle Eastin'1974.'.Tha:t;.· proPQsal·w9s

it announced in conjunction with Iran, its iiliti~tive·::toestabllsha

stability and prosperity of 8ta':es. Egypt has been aware of this (act since

the arms race, but. also as' an effective mea~sQf guarant:eei~gthesecudty"

The importance'~ofregiona1c.;disarmamentis beinq confirmed/day !1f~er;Jil~Yill

not only as aconfidenee-buildingmeasy.re and an effecUve mean~ of Jlj:llti.J1q

A/e.1/41/~Vl.21.
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seeurity. Ontltesarne:grounds, ,we,'sllPB;J!'t·and'en~()ur.a9'e:th.eneclaX'aUQ~",on.

the .Denue.learization:of,Afde:i:l.c):Q"'t'ij.~<,;sta,?~ishrn~n.;,.9~~u.c:!ear~!eapQn~fJ:;ee

ZOnes and zones otpE!Ciee inw~riow:l r.eqL:tl~ ·of ,:t,he

towards general and complete disarmament.

--

(Mr.Z8l1tAnt ~)

Egypt has consistent~y put forward proposalS fo~~atren9ta.ni~q;S_~rity

Council resoluti()n 255 (1968) and has present$d,worJtii9r,pap.jfjij'-~y. ,. ];.;1;1.}

through which Egypt tried to contribute .to solving a questio%.J.<tha~ is Vi,toil..:'l;'

and important to the secv.rity and stability of all non",Xludear-weaponSt~teA.~"i:

I reiterate once again here our view that it is:neeessary':'to:.arriye:,at a,·,:-;/\'(;i.";i'.,

international forums, such as the General Assembly" the;'CQnf~lienO!it,on· ": ';,,"

Disarmament and the fourth Non-Proliferation.Treaty (NP.rLBevlaw:A~onf.~*e1UJe,;.

proposal .tbat.wouldcontribute : to: freeingthe,l,iiddle .,East .of all

legally binding declaration ~$ soon as possib;i.e: in ortler togui'1r~tt}ed;he,.,/;(~~,:;

security of non~nuclear-weaponStates. We 'also resF:firm o1;l~ ;e~di~e~§.;tl) ..,,; ':.."',.

effectively contribute to the attainment of this objecti~e.v,'

biologiccs.l.

I
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establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East. It is our

disarmament issues in these talks and negotiations will contribute to reaching

the Middle East. We are convinced that addressing the whole gamut of

draw attention to the ongoing multilateral talks on arms limitation in the

will continue to be actively involved in those talks by virtue of its support

In the context of a regional approach to disarmament, ! should like to

priority to the item on chemical weapons in view of the conclusion of the

This year, the Conference on Disarmament has accorded the highest

the Middle East problem.

process and make it possible to reach a just and comprehensive settlement of

hope that these talks will enhance and support the objectives of the peace

stockpiling of armaments. At the forefront of these issues is the

Middle East that followed the Madrid Peace Conference. Egypt has been and

for the peace process with the aim of achieving a durable and just peace in

ways and means of eliminating the threat posed to the region by the

a common understanding concerning confidence-building and to agreement on the

Assembly at its forty-sixth session. In view of the importance attached by

Egypt to the prohibition of developing, producing, stockpiling and using all

draft Convention in accordance with the resolution adopted by the General

participated actively in all stages of the consultations, deliberations and

weapons of mass destruction, whether nuclear, chemical or biological, Egypt

negotiations on the draft Convention Over the past years, and particularly

during the final stages Of negotiations. We concur with the view that it was

rather difficult, if not impossible, to arrive at a Convention that satisfies

all. However, we are convinced that it could have been possible; with a

measure of understanding and political wilx, to improve some of the provisions

,"'"

t .
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(Mr. Zahran, Egypt)

and stipulations of the draft Convention and thereby satbfYt:he principal

security requirements of all States, particularly those of deve1opin9

countries, so that the Convention may not hinder nor obstruct their economic

and techno109ica1 development or the development of their peaceful civi;L

chemical industries.

1 "~'. . ;: " /1

. ~, ·,'1 ~~. '~
--;.;;.......L..l_ ..:::....,,~·~. ~ .

• J

.-,J. q
I •

!

Although Egypt, like many other States of the Group of 21 and China,

Assembly for consideration. In a gesture of good will, the Minister of

particularly with relation to·. weapons of mass destruction. Egypt also .

integral part of an evolving and comprehensive disarmament process,

amendments and remarks, most of which were of a vital nature as they related
found it necessary to put forward in the course of negotiations several

to the security and prosperity of developing countries, Egypt did not object

to putting the draft Convention on chemicalweapo~sbeforethe General

Foreign Affairs of Egypt declared in his statement before this se$sion of the

General Assembly that we support the progress towards chemical disarmament

within the framework of an international Convention that would constitute ~n

declared that, from the regional standpoint, it did not believe in dealing

the rest of weapons of mass destruction, especially the NPT, the safeguardS
with this Convention in isolation from other internatio:o.aleffortsre1ating to

and 'international inspections regime and the provisionof·c::redible

international'guarantees, in addition to the prohibition of bio10qic::alweapons.

[/
J,
j
I
I
[
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prohibition of chemical weapons within the context of the efforts aiming at
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In addition, the Security Council could also study the feasibility of

the region; thirdly, complete readiness to deal with the Convention on the

biological - as that is the best means of ensuring security for all States in

This position of Egypt's is in consonance with the unified Arab position

meeting in Cairo last September. In more detail, the Egyptian position on the

draft Convention on the prohibition of chemical weapons, as stated by its

Minister of Foreign Affairs, is as follows: first, complete readiness to deal

with all effective disarmament proposals which would provide for security

accede to the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) and agrees to place all its

Israel responds positively to the international calls addressed to it to

the establishment of the said mass-destruction-weapons-free zone provided that

(Mr. Zahran, Egypt)

through equal mandatory commitments that are applicable to all States in the

region without distinction; secondly, full and complete support for freeing

the Middle East of all weapons of mass destruction - nuclear, chemical and

adopted by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the Arab League at their

nuclear facilities under the safeguards regime of the International Atomic

Energy Agency (IAEA); fourthly, support for th~ Convention on the prohibition

of chemical weapons within an integral disarmament process at the regional

level with a view to maintaining the security of the States in the Middle East

which are threatened by the existence of nuclear weapons in the possession of

one of the States of the region without any international control or legal

obligations in this respect.

providing comprehensive security guarantees to deter the use or threat of use

of nuclear, chemical or biological weapons by any State against any State

party to the NPT, the chemical-weapons Convention or the biological-weapons

ConventiC"ln.

)
~ .
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(Mr. Zahran. E9,fi)t)

In rece~t y~ars, several States have expressed interest in takinq up ~e

matter of conventional weapons limitation andman~ initiatives and proposal~

to control thi~ type of arm~ent have been put forward. As a result,

resolution 4.6/36 L, entitled "Transparency in Armaments", was adopted by the

General Assembly. From the beginning, Egypt was keen to confirm that

confidence-building measures in the field of conventional weapons must be

adopted in the 'context of an opportune political climate and within the

framework of an integrated process to reduce tension at the re~i~nal level.

That is why the full implementation of transparency in armaments in the Middle
. . : .",' .... ' . ':. . .',,- ~ -.-' :,:" .~,,' .., ,"- ,- -.

East must be achieved on the basis of progress in the process aiming at

establishing a comprehensive and just peace.

The Egyptian position regarding the Register of Conventional ~rms

Transfers is based on fundamental principles which we consider to be an

essential cornerstone of· justice and the se~urity of the region at the minimum

level of armaments. These. principles are crystallized in. the concept of

transparency. However, this transparency should not be limited to

conventional weapons but sbould embrace all categories of weapons and should

be applied to all States eqaally in a parallel and balanc~4 manner. This

requires that the scope of the Register should be expanded ~o include the

components of all categories of weapons of mass destruction and their

delivery systems as well as transfers of the technology used in the pro~uction

\

of such weapons. It is just as important that tae Register should contain

data about national production, stockpiles and the operations of arms

deliveries and stockpiling in the framework of bilateral or regional

agreements.
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Egypt notes with satisfaction the contribution of the United Nations

expressions which were included in resolution 46/36 L, in order to avoid

Secondly, it is important to align the date set in operative paragraph 11

number of delegates.

reference to the need to avoid such ambiguity, and doubts were voiced by a

because of their ambiguity. The Conference on Disarmament report contained a

through national production", (ibid.) a number of interpretations were given

for "military holdings" (resolution 46/36 L, para. 12) and "procurement

future differences over their interpretation in the Conference. For example,

Conference. Without going into the details of the ideas that were put forward

First, it is important to dissipate th~ ambiguity of certain ill-defined

Conference's deliberations on this question during the coming sess~ons:

to draw attention to two important considerations that would facilitate the

report of the Conference on Disarmament to the General Assembly, I should like

during the informal consultations at the last session, as contained in the

I was privileged to beeiecteda Special Coordinator of the Conference on

Disarmament to conduct informal consultations on that subject and perhaps

establish an ad hoc committee during the forthcoming session of the

Member States on the Register, namely 30 April 1994 with the deadline set for

of resolution 46/36 L for receipt by the Secretary-General of the views of

the Conference on Disarmament to complete its consideration of this question,

in order for the Conference OD Disarmament to benefit from the
,<:,', -

Secretary-General's report and the views of the Member States in drawing up

its report for presentation.to the General Assembly. This will not be

possible before the fiftieth session of the General Assembly, that is in 1995.

Disarmament Commission (UNDC) at its 1992 session by concluding its work on

:r..
1·~~~:~~~j:i~~~03~~C:~';\irait~rJt'iiij<r1??';~-''iir.o~---~·~iirri~~';;--~-F-·~·i:;-:·-
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deliberations of the Conference on Disarmament inI993()Il~e item

Egypt attaches' importanc~totbis .
."'~-/I
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(Mr, Zahran. E92,Pt)

one of its main agenda itemo~namel:y, "Objective inf()rlllatiQnol1mtlit~ry'

"Transparency in armaments", 'lhis p~ogress i,ndica.tEtathe>Commissiol1'sc$ility'

to achieve meaningful and tangible progX'essin relation t:.6 theotheJ:,items,,,,:q

remaining on the agenda of t:he UNDCfori993,Rowever~wernustment$..onh~re

certain civerlappin9 of work andde1iberatiOn~cif.€iie ulmci!hd. certa.init~ms ,on.' '

the agenda of the ,Conference on Disarmcmtent, partic.'!11ar1y t.hEJ~ itertts relating

matters", This is a step ofimport:ance which, will help. to advance .the'

.. ,.. . " '~ . -

the Prohibition of Military Or Any Ot:herHcistile

to nuclear weapons,

In the area of interna~ional efforts to'haltthe13.rms

witnessedth.e convening of t:heSecond Review ConfereJi~efci1- the

Modification Techniques (ENMOD),
-', ,'." .. '; . __ "":.'._,,' ,-:'l--,'-'

Convention, since it is one Yay of preventin9'theext:~nsion()'fthe, armsraC:e

to the enviroT.dlent; the commonheritaqeof hUmanity~
)1 a

given

lined a

rraph 11

lof

let for

~stion.

Ig up

n 1995.

ns

k on
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(Mr. Zahran, Egypt)

Discussions in the Second Review Conference have brought to light severa1

points of weakness in the provisions of the Convention, especia11y in re1ation

to the scope of the prohibition in Artic1e 1, the definition in Artic1e 11 and

the verification and comp1iance mechanisms provided for in Artic1e V.

Brief1y, Egypt be1ieves that in order to strengthen the provisions of the

Convention and to increase its effectiveness as one of the measures of

preventing the extension of the arms race, there is a need for focusing in the

future on the fol1owing e1ements:

First: underscoring the flexibi1ity in the text of Artic1e 11 of the

Convention, since the phenomena 1isted in the definition of the modification

techniques cannot be considered a ful1 and updated inventory that keeps pace

with rapid modern techno1ogica1 deve10pments in today's wor1d;

Second1y, due care shou1d be taken to imp1ement the princip1e of

hosti1e acts;

Assemb1y reso1ution 46/36 L, shou1d be expanded to inc1ude techniques of

In this

Third1y, the clarification of the limits of international responsibi1ity

transparency in exchanging information regarding a11 scientific and

techno1ogica1 deve10pments and the areas of research and deve1opment, whether

connection, the Register, which was estab1ished in accordance with General

they concern peacefu1 or hosti1e modifications of the environment.

environment modification that cou1d be used for mi1itary purposes or other

the case of using environment modification techniques for purposes of

as re1ated to the purposes and objectives of the Convention, particu1arly in

hostilities in areas outside the 1imits of a State's jurisdiction stipu1ated

in Artic1e IV of the Convention, such as the high seas, areas outside the

territorial waters or in outer space;
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The issues of halting the arms race and of disarmament in general andlri

For these reasons, my delegation supports the propo~al of calling upon

Fifthly, confirmation tbat the dumping of nl\clear, ~hemica1 and other

Fourthly, due attention should be given to reinforcinq the system of

A/C. 1I47/PV. 21
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(~Zahran( Egypt)

environment modification p~ohibited by the Convention.

implementation in the interests of mut>!al confidence.

study and cla:dfl' the scope of C;he Convention's provisions and their

the Advisory Committee, in accordance with Article V of the Convention, to

Convention as stipulated in Article V, bearing in mind that there are members

toxic wastas in the territories of developing countries is an act of

-
of the Security Council, under whose jurisdi~tion this falls, who are not

parties to the Convention on the Prohibition of Environment Modification

verification and monitoring of ~ompli.~nce with the provisions of the

Techniques for Military Purposes or any other Hostile Purposes (ENMOD); and

I must also stress Egypt's interest in preventing the extension Of, the

arms race int.o outer space, and itseaget'nessto contribti.teto all efforts
'", ~ ,

aime~ at strengthening and supporting the legal reqime applicable to' outer

space in order to increase its effectiveness, in eompliapcewitft an
multilateral Conventions, a~d to support confidence-building and transparency

measures in this :::,"",portant fida. We hope that the Con:ferehce~xi Di~a.rmament

will continue tu consider this item in the Ad Hoc Committee established fOr

this purpose with an adequate mandate for that purpose during i1:81993 session.

all aspects, deserve the great interest shown by the international community•
., - - - . .

I would therefore like to c~mmend the Secretary-General's report distributed

to the Committee on the occasion of Disarmament Week entltied,iNew dimensl6ns

of arms l-egulation and disarmanient in the post-cold-war era" (A/C. 1/4717) •
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Conference on Disarmament in Geneva or the deliberative mandate of the

which was presented last June·at the request of the Security Council Summit

In the liqht of past experience of United Nations deliberations on

Meetinq of 31 January 1992 in o~der to rationali~e United Nations efforts in

Disarmament Commission in New York. This requires further rationalization and

Mr. KAPSOS (Cyprus): I would like first to extend our warmest

efforts currently beinq exerted in all international fo~ums to achieve qeneral

coordination between the deliberatir,s of the Commission and the Conference to

The developments of the last two years, with the end of the cold war and

the area of disarmament.

(Mr. Zahran, Egypt)

As the Secretary-General stated, the report complements the "Aqenda for Peace"

and ~omplete disarmament, whether throuqh the neqotiatinq mandate of the

A/C. 1/471PV. 21
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We have to c~nsider the complementarity and coordination between all

in this field.

avoid any duplication and to increase the effectiveness of the United Nations

disarmament matters, we call upon all the State~ Members of the Orqanization

to cooperate in the implementation of all the resolutions adopted by the

Gene~al Assembly with a view to the democratization of international relations

embodied in all those resol- .tions.

and to the upholdinq of the will of the international community which is

conqratulations to Mr. Nabil Elaraby on his assumption of the chairmanship of

th~ First Committee. My deleqation is confident that his reputation,

diplomatic skills and extensive experience, as well as those of the other

officers of the Committee, will be instrumental in ensurinq the success of our

important work.

the new-found cooperation and improved relations between the two nuclear

..
f'.\
i

f,
r

,r'
(.
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Nowhere has this ~ew-found spirit manifested itself in clearer form than

super-Power~, have revolutionized global security concepts. Internati~nal

security, both as a concept and as an imperative, has taken on added"

dimensions in the evolving world. The international community is presented

b~sedon the concept of deterrence and the spectre of ~uclear annihilation, is .

with new challenges together with new opportunities. The old world order,

increased cooperation between old adversaries and a tendency'to reach

consensus decisions, especially wit.hinthe framework of international

withering away, replaced bya new state of affairs in which we are witnessing

in the attitude of the international community to the. central roleo£ the

that democracy and international security can only be achieved by elevating

organizations.

front line of international relations. An example of the increasing respect

for and reliance on the United Nations is the growing recognitiont~at the

peaceful settl9ment of disputes must be the epicentre round which relations

United Nations in international relations. There is increasinqreccgnition

between States revolve.

the United Nations and th,' J?urposes and principles itsChartefespouses to the

.~
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A sound venue for controlling the spread of nuclear weapons is the. 1968

material destruction and loss of human lives. Unfortunately, not only

need for regional security arrangements. The availability of huge stocks of

~hat respect. The elimination of nuclear weapons should not be confined to

(Mr. Kepsos, Cyprus)

conventional weapons created a new instability in relations between various

military blocs during the cold war has receded, the tragic events and

In bhis respect Cyprus believes that a multifaceted approach is

The nature of conflict in the new international system is also changing.

conventional but nuclear weapons as well. remain beyond any centralized control.
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dissolution of the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia are bringing new urgency to the

conflicts which are occurring in newly created States following the

actors on the international scene, fuelling new conflicts with terrible

As the global military threat associated with the existence of the two

required. One such approach must be increased efforts to control and

gradually eliminate nuclear arsenals. This should be a priority issue of the

international community. with the United Nations assuming a central role in

discussions between those States that have a nuclear capability but should be

addressed by the international co~nunity as a whole. An issue related.to this

is the danger posed by the spread of nuclear weapons to non-nuclear-weapon

States.

Treaty on the ~',n-Proliferationuf Nuclear Weapons (NPT). to which Cyprus is a

China and France, as well as the Lisbon nuclear non-proliferation Protocol in

State party. This delegation welcomes the recent ratification of the NPT by

they will adhere to the NPT as non-nuclear-weapon States parties.

which Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine. as provided in article V, state that

r: 1'''''-'1".,1. 1',1,.'.,..I;-:! •

11'
Il,tl

il:.I!.·.·.·, f':.f: 'i
0'[:;

" !, t
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providing the momentum that wi11- it -is hopec1 - lead to a total-ban on

On the issue of nuclear testin~,Cy'pruswelcomestecent developm~nts

which have advanced the common goal of achieving a muld.la~eral commitJile~t to

ban nuclear tests. It is believed that the unilate" al morato'dums observed by

life and material destruction when such conflicts arise. The concept of

the Russian Federation, France and the United States are important gestures in

security and thenewworldcrder. CyPrus, a small Stab! in a volatile rag-ion,

nuclear testinCj. Towards this end, Cyprus unequivocally suppotts the

strenuous efforts of the ForeIgn Minister of ~ndonesia,Mr. Ali. Alatas, .i1'lhis

capacity as President ef the AmenamentConference of the Moscow treaty.

The trag!cdevelopmentsthat are occurX:inginthe foriner-Yugoslavia' l3.nd,·

vigorously the concept of conventional disarmament- on a regional scale in a

Somalia bring forth the urgency of reg-Ional disarmament. An. effective way

must be found to control transfers of conventional weapons. nis thest.roJlg

belief of this delegation that the internationaicommunityha~topur~uemore

has on a number of occaSions declared. itswilHngness to demi.litarize in the

demilital"izationmust-be re-examined within the broader realmof.inte:x-na,tlQ.Zl.~]'

way that will ensure confinement of'regional conflicts and minimal loss of

'-

quest of the Cypriot people to promote the cause of peace in the a.rea

the world as a whole. President-Georqe Vassiliou, inh~s

the Gener'alASS~mbiyat this fortY;.sevianthsessio!i,once a9'ainreiter~ted.tl1e

readiness of--the Republic- of cyPrus-to' pr~ce~d wi.th'a~c)tai'-dernilitarizatioJi-
. . '. .. ..

of our country, thus freeinqmuch-needed resou.t-cesfor

economic development.

The United Nations is called upo!i to play

to defuse or pre-empt 'regional crises. As far as the CYJ?rus problel1li ts
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(Mr. Kapsos, Cyprus)

conceroed¡ the Secretary-General is actively involved in the current efforts

to find a just and viable solution which will reunite the island and put an

eod to its continued division resulting from the Turkish invasion of 1974 and

the subsequent occupation oí 37 per cent of the area of Cyprus. This

delegation sincerely hopes that the current trend of achieving negotiated

solutions to long-festering international problems that pose a threat to

internatíonal peace and security will, in the case of Cyprus, lead to the

withdrawal of the Turkish troops from Cypriot soíl, thus allowing the Cypriot

people - Greek 'Cypriots and Turkish Cypriots - to líve together once again, as

was the case in the past before "ethnic cleansing" policíes were forcibly

applied. In an era when the walls of division are being dismantled in most

regions of the world, making continuing divisions of countries anachronisms

and remnants oí a confrontational past, the foreible and artificial division

of Cyprus cannot remain an exception. The international community has, by and

large¡ given a crystal-clear message that the world it is resolved to build

will be devoid of such divisions, though there are very few of ita members who

have yet to commit themselves through their actions to this end.

In a world of ever-increasing interdependence, strengthened by modern

technologícal achievements, security in a particular region cannot be seen in

the limitad context of its own geographica1 boundaries. This also applies to

the Meditarranean and its proximity to Europe and the Middle East. The link

between security in Europe and the Mediterranean, for example, was stated in

the Helsinki Final Act oí 1975 and in the CSCE follow-up meetings.

Recognizing the existing security link mentioned aboye, the Republic oí Cyprus

has on earlier occasions joined other Mediterranean countries in cal1ing for

the establishment of a conference on security and cooperation in the

E
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The direction that it will choose to talte
~

Mediterranean and for full adherence to the principles of non-use of force

independence and territorial integrity 'ofa11 countries and pE!oples of. the .

was adopted without la vote - for "just andpeac~ful settlement of persistent

problems in the region, for respecting and safeguarding the sovereignty,

To;';ay, as perhaps neve-: before" mankind is in a position to pursue,the

A/Cc-1I471PV.21
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(Mr. Kapsos, Cyprus)

threat of use of force and ~he inadmissibility of the acquisition of

Mediterranean amongst the qualifying States in a~ effort to. "promote and

enhance sec\\rity and cooperation <in the region. We, therefore we1po:ne the fact

that !Support for such a conference is embraced by many countries Qfthe region
- . - ~

and that initiatives and efforts for greater cooperation arebeing l1nderta1l:en.

imperative need - as stated in paragraph 8 of resolution 45/79 entitled'

"Strengthening of security and cooperation in the Mediterranean region", which

by force .. in accordance with the Charter and the relevant resolu.tions of the

~his delegation wishes to take, this OPPQrtullitY,toreitertate the

commitment of the Governmer.t of the Repyplic of Cyprv-s, to the ,p.romotion of the
~ "

Mediterranean region as a zone of security, ,peace an~, cooperation,' free fr?m

conflict and confrontation. My delegation also wishes 'to emphasi'ze the

region, including that of the division of my own country, will, in this

United Nations". It is the express hope of the

that the persistent conflicts and tensions that exist in thE! Mediterranean

climate of dialogue and cooperation and of the recognition of

relevant resolutions.

accordance with the purposes and principles set forth in the Charter

international law and the peacefUl settlement of disputes, be

possibilities for creating a stable and peaceful world, finding itself as it

does at the crossroads of history.

l
1
1

·1
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wi~l probably shape the cours~ Qf history' for decades to come. It is for

these reasons that we look forward to a world of cooperation and coexistence,

i~ which future generations will live in conditions of peace and pros~erity,

respect for the sovereignty and integrity of ~ll States, both large and

small. Undoubtedly, a solution to the Cyprus problem based on the

prototype for other similar problems.

above-mentioned principles poses a challenge inasmuch as it could serve as a
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weapons. Austria was also one of the countries that offered to act as host to - ..

,f'.:~ •.bacteriological (biological) weapons." The complete and universal prohibition"

First, we shouldlik.e to comment on agenda item 60, "Chemical and

many years. As an active observer in Geneva, Austria-participated in the

of chemical weapons has been an important objective of AUlStrianpolicyfor

Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production, Stockpiling and

efforts of the Conference on Disarmament to reach an agreement on the draft

We consider the agreement reached in

the Committee's agenda.

opportunity today to make a few remarks on a few specific issues that are on

Mr. HOYOS (Austria): Pursuant to the first Austrian statement

during the general debate in the First Committee, we should like' to use this

AlC.l/471PV.2l
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Austria neither produces nor possesses chemical weapons - nor, indeed,

Use of Chemical Weapons and on their Destruction. The Austrian delegation

identification of "capable facilities" and cm the problem of _old chemical,

contributed a number of working papers, particularly on such questions as the

the headquarters of the new Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical

wea~oXis.

disarmament and arms control. My delegation has already commended the

Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee, and we also want to thank all those

weapons to be one of the most encouraging

have secured this outstanding result.

delegations whose dedicated and unsparing

any other weapons of mass destruction. We wholeheartedly~elcome the draft

disarmament agreemgnt, totally eliminating chemical weapons in-all their

Convention. Once adopted, that Convention will be the most complete

aspects within 10 years.

a

.y,

.oe,
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They will
of all chemical warfare agents but of production sites as well.

Conventional disarmament must be assessed in its global as well as in its

In light of those considerations Austria has been an original 6ponsor of

Let me now turn to aqenda item 61 (c), "conventionlIol disarmament," and

reasonable balance in the most intricate network of competing interests.

Activities not prohibited under the Convention, such as chemical industries,

inspections. To resolve any questions concerning possible non-compliance,
comprehensive international monitoring, including declarations and on-site

The rules of the Convention provide for the complete destruction not only

In order to fulfil the high expectations and prove itself a truly

A/C.l/471PV.21
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We believe that the consensus achieved on the draft Convention reflects a
provision is made for short-notice, challenge il'~ .ections.

transfer and use - including preparation for use - of chemical weapons.

also prevent the further development, production, acquisition, stockpiling,

(~. Hoyos, Austria)

will be subjected to a scrutinizing verification regime providing for

historic achievement in international disarmament and arms control efforts,

the Convention on the prohibition of chemical weapons will have to be a

Convention, to sign and ratify it as soon as possible and to adhere fully to

universal instrument. We therefore encourage all countries to support the

its provisions.

the relevant draft resolution (A/C/1.47/L.1) and is committed to becoming an

next year.

original signatory of the Convention when it is be opened for signature early

agenda item 61 (m), "Conventional disarmament on a regional scale."

regional conte~t. The proliferation of conventional weapons and the expansion

of the already existing conventional armories are brought about by
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(Mr. Hoyos, Austria)

international arms transfers as 1O'ell as by national procurement. During the

cold 1O'ar, huge quantities of conventional arms 1O'ere transfered 1O'ithin regioDs

as well at the global level. Arms exports, albeit on a slightly reduced

scale, have been continued since the end of the cold 1O'ar.

The most immediate efforts to control the future expansion of existing

conventional arms stocks have to be concentrated on the limitation of arms

transfers. A universal and non-discrimlnatory United Nations register for

conventional arms transfers, once operational, 1O'ill lead to transparency. We

hope that, successively, it 1O'ill also lead to a voluntary restraint in arms

transfers.

In addition to controlling future proliferation of conventional arms 1O'e

will have to take advantage of the prevailing international climate and

enhance the procesa of real reductions in the field of conventional arms.

This process has been successfully initiated on a regional level. As the

report of the Secretary-General, "Na1O' dimensi..ons of arms regulation and

disarmament in the post-cold 1O'ar era," states in ita introduction:

"In the 1O'orld's most heavily armed reglan - Europe - the process of

conventional disarmament 15 gathering momentum." (A/C.1/4717. para. 6)

In fact, the Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe (CFE Treaty),

which was signed at Paris on 19 November 1990, ia a landmark in post-1O'ar

European history. After considerable delays in the ratification process of

the Treaty, the States parties signed on 10 Ju1y 1992, on the fringes of the

Helsinki summit meeting of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in

Europe (CSCE), a Protocol in 1O'hich they agreed to apply the CFE Treaty

provisionally as from 17 Ju1y on. Thus, the reduction process of the five

major weapon and equipment systems limited by the CFE Treaty has been

initiated. That procesa should be completed 1O'ithin 40 months.

J~
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(Mr. Hoyos, Austria)

On 10 July 1992 the 29 States parties to the eFE Treaty also signed, in

Helsinki, the Concluding Act of the Negotiation on Personnel Strenqth of

Conventional Armed Forces in Europe, the so-called CFE lA Concluding Act.

This is a politically binding document by which those States decided to limit

and, if applicable, reduce. on a national basis. the personnel strength of

their conventional armed forces within the area of application. The full

implementation of b~~h the CFE Treaty and the CFE lA Concluding Act are of

paramount importance for Fu.r?pean security and stability.

F~:thermore. during the course of last spring the negotiations on a new

set of confidence- and security-building measures and the negotiations on an

open skies regime were successfully concluded in Vienna. The Vienna Document

on Confidence- and Security-Building Measures 1992 was a&c~ted on 4 March and

the Op,en Skies Treaty was signed on 24 March in Helsinki. All those

a~~eeme~ts reflect the advantageous and new political situation prevailing in

Europe.

The CSCE Helsinki Document 1992. which was adopted by the Heads of State

or Govarnment of the CSCE participating States on 10 July after four months of

negotiations, i~ of conside=able relevance for the future of security in

Eu~ope and the adjacent parts of Asia. In chapter V of the Helsinki Decision.

tbe participating States agreed to ~stablish a new CSCE Forum for Security

Cooperation. That permanen~ Forum. which started its worK in Vienna on

22 September. r'~~ides for new negotiations on arms control. disarmament and

confidence- and security-building. It will also facilitate enhanc~d

cooperation and dialogue in the fi~l~ of security. The Vienna-based CSC!

ConfliG\: P. 'vention Ce:t.l.t.ra is \:!losely linked t>"J t~'t"r1e ~ctivities.

The n~qcliations on arms cantrol. disarmama~t and cGnfidence- and

se.::udt.y-buildinq will h~ncef,orth be carried out between all CSCE

participat

contained

Security C

CSCE State

instrument

security-

among all

security

The

regional

That prov

conventio

up such r

Cooperatic

envisages
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The Prc~ramme for Immediate Acti~n also foresees the possibility of

participating States. As set out in the Programme for Immediate Actio~
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(Mr. Bo:fOs. Austria)

contained in the Helsinki Docwnent," one of the priority tasks of· the !'Orum fQr

instruments concerning arms control, disarmament and confidence... and

Security Cooperation will be the harmonization of obligat.ions between the 29

CSCE States and the other CSCE partic~1?ating States 'Under the variousezisting

security-building. Work with the aim of creating a common set of obl';q~tiQns

among all CSCE participating States to facilitate future efforts ~o s~rengthen

regional measures, including, where appr.>priate,reductionsandHmitat:lQns.

security and stability in Europe is already under way in Vif?ntia.

conventional armed forces in theCSCE community of States. Proposals to set .

Cooperation have already been made in Vienna. One of thOge proposals

up such regional negotiation tables within the CSCE Forum· for 'Security

envisages ways for dealing dth the blatant 'imbalance of military.forcesin.

That provision will be relevant in addressinq regional imbalances of

former Yugoslavia. Further proposala are 'expected <to be submitted soon. '...
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my deleqation hopes that the recent reqional aqreements in Europe will

issued on the oceasio~ of Disarmament Week that

Mr. SLQKERBERGS (Latvia): I wish to conqratulate you, Sir, on your

Takinq into account the S~~retary-General'sassessment in the report he

AlC.1I471PV.21
61,

"the relentless accwnulation of armaments by States is not only a symptom

(Mr. Royas, Austria)

Despite serious disruptions of peace, and even open warfare in and

increase the risk of conflict", (A/C.1I47/7, para. 17)

between CSCE participatinq States, the Helsinki decisions have underlined the

of political tension; it can also cause and heiqhten such tensions and

The implementation of aqreements already concluded within the CSCE framework

will lead to a balanced reduction of convencional forceR in Europe.

political will ~f the CSCE to address these very questions comprehensively.

contribute effectively to prevent prese~t and future conflicts from escalatinq

and to eliminate, where possible, the root causes of tension.

election to the chairmanship of the First Committee of the General Assembly.

am confident that this year's session of the First COl1llllittee will, under your

I also wish to offer my conqratulationsto the -other members of the Bureau. I

the important tasks facinq this session. Latvia is takinq part in its second

guidance, be a useful and constructive one. I offer you my full 8UppOX't in

regular session of the General Assembly. As Latvia continues @n the road of

restorinq its independence, I hope that Latvia's I upport and participation

will increase not only in the work of the First Committee but with respect to

the work of all the components of the United Nations security and disarmament

machinery.
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(Mr. Slokenbergs, Latyia)

In his address to the General Assembly during the general debate, the

Head of State of Latvia, Mr. Anatolijs Gorbunovs, stated that

"the seeurity of small States shauld be a central eoncern of this

Organization, Binee there does not exiat a balance of power or agreement

on goals between small States al1d their larger neighbours at this time".

(A/47/PV.12, p. 7)

Whatever may be its goals, Latvia, for its part, reeognizes ita responsibility

far observing United Nations legal standards in ita relations with States and

were we

"to fail in meeting our reaponsibilities, we would not excuse ourselves

by reference to our limited political experienee, nor to our eeonomie

problema. It ia our hope that no State will use its size or its economie

and military power as an excuse for ignoring United Nations standards."

(ibid., p.S)

Mr. Chairman, as you aptly said in your introductory statement, the

starting-point to meeting the ehallenges towards the maintenance oí

international peaee and seeurity i5

"reeognition by all St3.tes of the eommonality of interests and the

equality oí rights and duties. That would make it possible to formulate

and lay foundations oí the norms and principIes that should govern

international relations nowand in the future". (A/C,l/47/PY.3, p. 3)

That statement is of great importance, especially to small States. When a

small State is faeed with a threat to ita security fram a largar State, the

former hopes that the international community wil1 hold the latter aceountable

to this principIe of equality of relations among States,
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disputes being investigateCl.

, Preventive diplomacy should Dot be the exclusive responsibility of the

Fac't--U~dingmissionsshouldbedbpatched at a point in time before their

members'iIlre likely to'be.subjected to CJUIlfire from the opposinq parties to the

Latvia considers theSecretary-General's report."AIi. agenda fC)r peace" to be a

(Mr. Slokenbergs c Latvia)

In disclls.ingthemaintenance of pe~ce and security betwellln States,

importance'to Latvia is cooperation between t;he.l!nitedNati()lls aJld.reC1ioJlal

Secretary~GeneraI and thlll Security CQuncil. Let·us not forge~ that chapter IV

of the Charter of the United Nations grants the General Asse~ly ,a role in

·Al.C.ll..."PV.21
63

Anothera.p~ctO~ ~e Secret:al.'y-General's reporttl1at is C)fCJ~eat

determining and avoiding thi"eats to internationalpeacaand security.

role.•.. '

nU! COllfe:r;'eJlce on Securi~y ~dCooper~tiOJl iJlJi:urope (C~CE) 'is a regioJlal

a:r;'rangemellt o~.gl.'eat illlportancet", Latvia. Lat;via 1II'elcomes·the recent

document of great .importance, in parti~ular the parts on preventiv~

diplomacy,; The internaUonal cOllllllunitY'stimely ~ecoCJllition of tensions

between States, followed by resolute action to head off an escalation of those

.tensloll~,into conflict. constitute the essence of preventive diplomacy.

Unfort.unate1.y,·too often .the internationalcollllllUllity responds too late to

conflicts that, hadthel" been addressed earlier, mal" have been avoidable.
, , '

decil.J.ilratioJl .tl12lt. t;heCSCE isa region3l ~n·fat'~~~mellt.,in .tile seJlse of

chapter VIII of the Charter aile! as su:chfr.evi~~$ an.import,ant,linJc,:i)etween

arrangemellt:s. Ineyery e!ispute between.State., th~ releyantregi()nill.body

..sl1o~ld.bethe for~offil'stinstancefor thedisP\l.te~$ resolution, Bat for

everY:r;'e$o3.ution of ,a. dispute the United Nationl!l sho~ld seek a complemeJltary
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Of particular importance to the security of Latviaandto all of

.;

European and global security. Latvia also welcomes the es.teblishmentof ~e

CSCE Forum for Security Cooperation.

Northern Europe is the CSCE's "Helsinki document 1992 ... the.challeng9s of

Baltic States, The CSCE participatingStatescal~edl1PontheStates

change", adopted in JUly 1992, This document sper.1ftm.\lly addresses the

problem of the foreign military forces which are illegally stationed in the

Latvia, together with Estonia and Lithuania, has requested that tlleiSsuEl

agreements, including timetables, for the early, orderly and. complete

While Latvia is in the prccess ofnegotiatinq the completft withdrawal of

Baltic States,

concernec'i, in line with basic principles ofinternatiQnalla~,alidinorder to

(Mr, Slokenbergs, Latvia) .

AlC.l/471PV.21
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prevent any !>ossibleconflict, to conclude, without delay, appropriate.

these military forces, thereezist8 a>lack'of transparency as tothenUlnl)erof

troops present,·· and little cont.rolover the movGment of these troops and their

withdrawal of such foreign military forces· from the territorie.s of the

foreign Governmenta or to private parties, are outsi.cle.'the contNlbf th~

authorities in Latvia. For example, these foreign military ,forces 'have

weapons within Latvia. Further,any' transfers· of .these. weapons, be ..,it to ~

recently sought to transfer submarines,outfitted ina.naval base they control

by the Sec~rity Council, ~lso of concern to Latvia >is the Qimlaqe tc; the .

in LatV'ia, to third countries, in one case in violatic-D.ofsanctions imposed

environment caused by these foreigilmilitary foroee··, . Even D.ow,Latvia is

unable to negotiate payment for damages or Qve.n to beqinremediatioll

procedures because of lack of access to the polluted),8ses.

of the' complete withdrawal of foreign militarx forces. be i.~duded ill the

~~~.- ~-_.---_.~•• -_. - ~ ..•--'~ ._~_._~~~~ .~ • __. .c •__.. • .._~_~_,_._.~ .....,.~,._.,.~~

..." ...
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(Mt. Slokepbergs. Latyia)

agenda of 'the General ~~sembly. Although recognizing the action already taken

It is Latvia's position that internatienal security is inextricably

A/C. l/471PV. 21
65

bringing this issue to ~Q United Nations is preventive, especially in light

by the CSCB and other regional organizations, Latvia 'sposition is that

As a furthermeasWlre'ofearly warning to a 6.':'spute that may lead to

of breaches of the peace currently occurring in other parts of the former

Soviet 3nion, in which the United Nati9ns.ia involved.

conflsict,Latvia has requested that United Nations observers attend bilateral

the presence of United Rations observers,' as this would provide bothe

Latvia. It!s Latvia'shope that parties, to these negotiations will agree to

negotiationscon the ~~~pletewithdrawalof foreign military forces from

expression of good '. will ttnd a valuable indicator' as to the potential for

stability in the region and in Northern Europe as a whole.

linked· with· disarmament. Latvia·.welcomes the Convention (,),n the Prghibition of

the Development, Preduetio:u; Stockpiling and Use of.Chemical·Weapons and on

their Destruction. Latvia. .l\y/::,orts .th9 confidence-!:luilding measures-included

in the provisions of that Convention.
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(Mr .SlQkenbergs t Latvi;S!)

Latvla welcomes, among other- confidence....building measures"the, ,

establishniimt of the United Nat-ions Re<:Ji.ster of Conventional Arms.~he.

Register will assist the process-of regional disarmament.~hecoldwar

created concentrations of arms in the-Balkans, as well as in the Baltic, .
,

region. Stockpiles of conventional weapons remain.ing from thi;! coldwa17)\1D$e a

threat to the region, andthatwould'be especially true if slich""eaponsMere

to fall into the hands of those vi-o'lent1Y opposed to

an independent Latvia.

Latvia also recognizes its res!?onsibility,to

nuclear disarmament. Notewo'rt:hy,inthisreqard,

1991 to the Treaty on the Non-ProliferatioD,of Nuclear-Weapons.

Latvia'- a small State- willconUtiue, in the Conduct cif_its

international relations~to comply with United<Nations1egaL standards ..

Latvia hopes that other St.ates,largeandsmall" willrespectit.sr:iqht:-_to~

continue to contribute to 'the peacefuldevelbpmentof i:i:Lte:dna.tiDna1rl!iat,ions,

as it didwhenlt was a member of the League

The CHAIRMAN: I shall now ~all on

speak in exercise of the ri~ht' of reply.

May I -remind members t.hat, in accordanceWit;11General,Asseinbl.Y

34/401, statements in exercise·of the right of reply are limited to

for the first intervention and to 5 minute!!!

Mr.· 'fUN (Republic of Korea).: My delegation did <nO,t:

intervene at this the final stage o£ the general debate.

reference this morning by: the representative of theDemocra~iCPe()ple~s

Republic of Korea to the question of the United Nations command in the·

Republic of Korea compels my delegation to clarify certain relevant facts.
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of armistice into a solid state of peace between the South and the North

Having said that, my delegation wishes to point to the· fact that the two

and shal~ abide by the present military Armistice Agreement until a state

"The two sides shall endeavour together to transform the present state

(Mr. Yun, Rep~'ic of Korea)

To avoid any unnecessary argument on this issue - argument that is not

relevant to our discussion - I should like to draw attention to the relevant

provisions of the United Nations command's annual report to the Security

Council, published last August as a Security Council document dated

First, the United Nations command was established by Security Council

15 June 1992.

AlC.1/471PV.21
67.

resolution 84 (1950), of 7 July 1950. Secondly, the Korean Armistice

Agreement is purely military in nature. The commander-in-chief of the United

Nations command signed that Agreement on behalf of all the forces - the f~rces

fought under the United Nations flag. ThirdlYJ the admission of the Republic

of the 16 United Nations Member States and of the Republic of Korea - that

has no effect on the status of the United Nations command and does not change

of Korea and the Democratic People's Republic of Korea to the United Nations

peace-keeping role in the Republic of Korea, particularly in maintaining the

its role. The United Nations command will continue to perform an important

Armistice, until an effective and enduring peace arrangement has been

process that is currently under way.

concluded through political dialogue between South Korea and North Korea - a

Korebsnave assented to article V of the Agreement on Reconciliation,

Non-aggression and Exchanges and Cooperation, reached last year, which says:
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(Mr •• Yun, Republic· of .Korea)·
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Th~ meeting rose at 5.45 p.m.

As representatives are aware, the Committee will begin its second phase

Mr. LI (Democratic People's Republic of Korea): This morning my

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee has thus concluded its general debate

peace arrangement between the parties directly concerned - South·Korea and

North Korea. My Government believes that if the two Koreasare able to agree

My Government has already, on several occasions, including the occasion of

to a peace arrangement to replace the Korean Armistice Agreement the question

delegation emphasized that the end of the United Nations command in South

Korea is one of the Korea'1 issues to which the international.community is

President's address to the General Assembly last year, proposed a durable

giving its attention. Our position on this was stated this morning by our

representative, and I have nothing further to say.

of the United Nations command will be resolved automatically.

resolutions or to comment on draft resolutions

on all disarmament and international-security items.

international-security agenda items - tomorrow, Thursd.ay, 29 October.

of work - consideration of draft resolutions under disarmament and

again, therefore, I urge those delegations that wish to introduce draft

list of speakers <8', soon as possible to enable the COllU'liittee to make full

of the conference •. ..lcilities that are available.
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